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. . . . . A WORD ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION 
This _bulletin deals with a subject that frequently deserves·more 
attention from municipal officials than it receives. Most cities proba­
·bly have inadeqµate contr'o'l measures to guard against ·the danger ·of 
rabies, and quite often the problem .is overlooked entirely. Perhaps-such 
.a situation .is the result primarily_ of a lacl� of information - and ;it ,is 
this .need .that ·this .bulletin attempts to meet by outlining:effective 
measures and tbe re�sons for taking action. 
Mr. Hobda,y!; :in th.is .bullet.in, na.s attempted to ,correiate available 
.author.i ta ti ve .:�nforn1ation 01' the ·subject. -H�, \is; of .course, primarily 
concerned -wi tb :;tdmini-strati ve fe.at0,res 0f --�ont:rol pro�rams ·and ;not the 
medical aspe6ts, althqugh it -w�s·cohsidered necessarY·to mention-the 
,latter for :background. purposes,. :We hop,e · this :b�1letin will ·be a helpful 
guide to municipal· officials who feel· th,e need ·for a positive program of 
rabies control. The staff o'f· MTAS .is available .at ·all times for consul­
tat�on and assistance to Tennessee .'ci1ties o n  the administrative, non-
· medical aspects of such· programs, a ,nd .we shall .be glad to .be of ·serv.1ce 
:in any way posi:i'ible.'_ ' 
We,.wish to express oy.r appreciation to .Dr. R. H. Hutcheson, State 
Commissioner of Public Health, ;Dr. 'L. M. Graves, :Director of the Memphis 
a_nd Shelby Coqnty. Hei;tlth Departm1=mt,. ·and :Dr. J. w ... Erwin, :Director · of 
the Sullivan County :Department of Health, for their: review of ·the manu­
·script and constructi�e comments: We also.wish to thank Dr. Graves, -Dr. 
Erwin, ·Dr. Monroe .Fi. ,Brown, State .Direc
.
tor of Local Health Service, Mr. 
Raymond .Fl. Dixon, Executive �)fficer of the Kentucky · state ;Department of 
·Health, and the staff of the . Atlanta office ot the .U. S. Public Health 
Service, ·for their· cooperation in furnishing materials and .information 
on this subject: 
_October, 1950 
Gerald .W. Shaw, .Executive :Director 
Municipal Technical -Adv.isory · Service 
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Introduction 
R AB I ES· C 0 NT R 0 L 
A dog has been called man's best friend, but when infected with the 
disease of rabies a dog may be his worst enemy. The danger of a bite by 
a mad dog is pointed up by this fact - death always occurs if the 
disease of rabies develops. There is no known case of a human being 
recovering from rabies, Of course this does not mean that every person 
bitten b y  a rabid dog dies, because it is possible to prevent the 
disease after a bite by anti-rabic treatments. The impetus for adoption 
of adequate control measures may be found in the fact that in communib 
ties where animals are protected against the disease, "the hazard to 
human beings has been greatly reduced or eliminated, In this bulletin 
medical aspects of the d�sease and control measures adaptable to Tennes� 
see communities will be outlined. 
The need for control 
The effects of rabies are more widespread than the average person 
may realize� About thirty thousand persons in the Uni.ted States annually 
are required to take the long 8<nd often painful series .of vaccine inocu·  lations after exposure to rabid dogs. It is estimated that nearly 
500,000 peopie annually in the U, �- are bitten by dogs .. not ·all of 
them necessarily rabid - ·but each bite carries . a potential danger of 
rabies until it is proved that the dog was not rabid. It is also esti·­
mated that about 16% o.f persons bitten by rabid dogs actually develop 
rabies. From 1938 to 1945 an average of 36 persons died each year from 
the disease. The annual cost of human vaccine tr�atments and-livestock 
losses has been estimated to exceed five million dollars. 
. . 
Most states and communities have practically no rabies · control pro-
grams Even the few states, counties and cities which have excellent 
programs ·may be in constant danger o� the disease being introduced from 
adjoining territories that have ineffective programs or none at all. 
The rabid animal respects no state, county or municipal lines but may 
·roam for miles, spreading the disease wher�ver it goes Thus is empha· 
sized the need for nation-wide action. 
Under our Federal system control measures would fall within the 
police powers of the states, and a nation-wide program would therefore 
seem to be attaina�le only by action of all states. The U S. Public 
.. 1 .. 
F 0 R EW.O R D  
Rabies is unique in that it is one of the few diseases tliat is both 
one hundred per cent fatal and one hundred per cent preveutable. It 
knows no climatic, seasonal or geograpbical bouads but is �orld-wide in 
its distribution, Australia being the only large land area which tas re­
mained free from the disease. 
It is lmown to have existed siuce before the Christian era and was 
recognized in this country as early as 1753. Despite our long experience 
with it and the fact that adequate knowledge for its control is avail­
able, its .incidence in tLis country continues to increase year by year 
and Tennessee r�mains among tLe states with the highest number of cases. 
Nieasured by hwnan mortality figures alone rabies would be relative­
ly unimportant in this country, but there are no statistics to measure 
the suspense, anxiety and mental anguish of the thirty thousand persons 
annually who are required to take antirabic vaccine because of exposure 
t o  the disease. f.:or co these figares reveal· the millions of dollars an­
nual cost of livestock, medical ca�e. and ·drugs. 
The following article contains valuable, up-to-date information 
about tte problem of rabies and sets forth the relatively simple means 
by which it can be controlled. It should receive the commendation 6f 
government agencies everywhere which are interested in the.eradication 
of a dangerous disease and the �a�ing of millions of dollars. 
L. M. Graves, �. L., Cirector 
Memphis and Shelby County Health Department 
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lispessly. Nearly always the hind legs grow. weal}, producing an ataxic 
gait, and finally fail to support the animaL Prostration and death 
follow shortly thereaftero The entire duration of sickness averages 4 to 
?"days, though occasionally it is much longer. 
If dumb rabies develops, paralytic rather than irritative phenomena pre·­
dominate. The animal is not especially irritable, rarely bites, but is
· 
lethargic as though in a toxic state. Tremors and· paralyses soon de" 
velop, especially paralysis of the lower jaw, followed shortly by com· 
plete prostration. After lying quietly for a. few hours or perhaps as 
long as 2 days, the animal succumbs.
2 
As part of any rabies control program the public should be thor· 
oughly informed about the disease and of the �roper action to take when 
a dog develops rabies or is suspected of having the disease.. This may be 
accomplished by leaflets, pamphlets, newspapers, radio, and other publi 
city media, The foregoing· quotation and the following are illustrative 
of the kind of information that should be widely disseminated, 
When an animal is s1:1spected of rabies, the dog-owner should confine him 
and watch to see whether his reactions continue in the rabies pattern .. 
It is important not to ki�l the animal at the first sign of the disease. 
The tell-tale Negri bodies in the brain which laboratory inspection con­
siders proof of rabies do not develop until about the seventh day after 
infection. If the animal has to be killed, which rarely occurs, it is 
important not to destroy the head since that is used in the laboratory 
analysis. 
The rabid animal may infect' a human from one week. before he first shows 
symptoms until his death, the span of infection usually covering about 
18 days .. Infection may occur either from a bite or from contact of the 
dog's saliva with an open wound. 
If an adult is bitten by an animal suspected of having rabies, it is 
permissible to wait a few days before beginning anti-rabies inoculation 
to determine whether the animal is actually infected. In the case of 
children it is less fea�ible to delay treatment due to their greater 
susceptibility and the possibility that they have inaccurately described 
conditions under which the wound occurred .. The anatomical part involved 
is very important. Bites involving the face or neck have a much shorter 
period of incubation than do bites involving deep flesh wounds of the 
extremities.3 · 
Other mass .educational devices, the SOUJ1d filmstrip and the motion 
picture, can be effectively utilized in an anti-rabies program A 35 mm 
sound filmstrip, "The Fight Against Rabies" (CDC No. 5 093.0). and a 
16 mm. sound motion picture, "striking Back Against Rabies" (CDC No 4 
087.0), are excellent for the information of officials concerned with 
.. 3. 
Health Service is prepared to work with the states toward this goal. in 
eluding the making of grants-in-aid where financial assi�tance is need­
ed However. since·this ideal situation apparently lies in the faf 
distant future, it behooves municipal officials to do their best to 
prote�t the people and animals of their respective communities. Munici­
pal officials might also encourage county authorities to take action (as 
h�s been done in Sullivan,. Davidson and Shelby counties), .as a county­
w1de program would give more protection than only a city-wide program. 
Informati�n about the disease 
'The development of the disea�� in man has three stages. In the first 
stage restlessness, irritability, loss of·appetite and melancholia are 
experienced followed by headache, depression and emaciation. The sec .. 
ond or excitement stage is characterized by uncontrolled agitation. 
excessive salivation, difficulty in swallowing and convulsive spasms so 
severe· that d€ath often occurs during one of them,· This is· followed by 
the paralytic stage. which inevitably ends in death from cardiac or re· 
spiratory failur:e within two or three days, Rabies 'control. then .. is 
entirely a matter of prevention, since cure of the disease is
. 
impossible 
once . it has developed. 1 
· 
It is .extremely important of-course th�t the disease in animals 
should be promptly . and correctly diagnosed, and that anti-rabi6 treat 
ment be taken by persons bitten or expos�d to the saliva of an infected 
dog The symptoms in dogs are described by one writer as follows 
A troubled, distracted look· may appear and grow in the dog's eyes; he 
may show a lack of desire to· recognize or be friendly with other ·dogs or 
with man: Scim'etimes however,. he may .actually become more gentle and 
friendly S9on the animal ·becomes either unusually restless or quiet" 
The disease then appears to assume one of two general clinical forms, 
that of furious 
'
rabies or of dumb rabies • .  · 
If furious rabi.es is developing, the dog wanders about, avoiding fami . 
liar individuals" Then follow signs of excitability or irritability. 
If .�o'nfincd,. the animal moves about ·ceaselessly, snapping or bi ting at 
objeats nearby, especial�y at any recent wounds on his own body He 
barks repeatedly without apparent cause .. Fine tremors are· almost always 
present, often followed or accompanied by spasmodic muscle contractions. 
'I'he �nimal is said to develop a perver1;ed appetite. swallowing cloth, 
stones sticks, etc. If allowed ·freedom, ·he may stray long distances 
snapping and biting at· whatever he encounters a.nd perhaps eventually
. 
returning home .. The ·third group of signs reflects muscle paralysis 
exc,er;sive saliv�tion and possibly convulsions develop in this stage The ba1;k may become -hoarse or di.sappear entirely; the lower jaw may hang loose, the tongue protrude, the head may be turned abnormally or droop 
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dog, regardless of dose. As a result, 23,000 dogs �ere inoculated during 
the 6-day emergency program .. Added to those vaccinated by veterinarians 
in their routine practice, preceding and following the campaign, it is 
estimated that 80 percent of t�e dog population was immunized. 
The result� of the Mem�his program were phenomenal. In the ensuing 
mQnths:. the positive cases began to drop until the last case of animal 
rabies and the last human 'anti�rabic vaccine·treatment were reported in 
July. ·aoth city and county �emained entirely. free of rabies until 
March 10, 1949, wh�n the first rabid animal ·s·ince July 22, 1948, was , 
picked u'p at the city limits. Seven months without a single case of 
rabies · was a new and refreshing experience for Me�phis. Despite the 
thorough dog control activities, it w�s not possible to eliminate rabies 
from the area until mass immunization was added in the emergency progran 
of•-1948. The results.of this episode stand as dramatic testimony to the 
im�o�4arice of canine �acclnation.4 
The results that m�y be.expected from a ·faii�re to require vacci­
nations �� found in the follqwing report Q� .Alaba�a, which has a pro­
gressive law·that· has been enfor�ed in most counties: 
In 1942 .. tmly 3 coit,nties of the 67 in the State had more than isolated 
cases.of rabies and· 45 �ounties reported no rabies. The 3 counties • • •  
accounted for 181 of the 220 cases of animal·rabies reported during the 
year. None of these three counties .appointed a rabies . inspector to· carry 
out the vacc�nation program • • . • During the period i,:>f; 1937 to 1943 Mo,.. 
bile County had an· average of 10.8 rei>orted cases of animal· rabies a 
year • .  · Iri :this instance there was active opposition to vaccination and 
orily a ·small ·proportiOrt of the dogs were vaccinated on a voluntary 
basis. During 1942 t�ii county submitted 157 of the 220 animal heads 
found' positive for rabies in the entire State. 5 
·Additional eviqeppe of the effecti��ness of vaccinations is fur­
nished by the following statistics for Summit County, Ohio: 6 
Dogs registered 
·Positive cases of rabies 
County wide quarantine · 
Voluntary vaccination 
Compulsory vaccination . 
Vaccinated dogs having rabies 
Unvaccinated dogs having rabies 
No, .of dogs vaccinated 
Dogs impo�nded and destroyed 
1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 
(to 
8/22) 
25,000 26,000 28,959 32,511 32,550 34,531 
80 218 54 1 1 0 
yes yes none none none none 
none 5,000 
yes yes yes yes 
0 ·O 4 0 0 0 
80 218 . 50 1 1 9 
• s,oop.26;700 28,800 27,600 29,300 
4,940 6,227 3,300 3,196 • • 
•statistics not available 
-5-
such programs and the general public A 35 mm sound filmstrip tlLabn � 
tory Diagnosis of Rabies� (CDC No 5 105 0) and a 16 mm sound motion 
picture,. � Laboratory Diagnosis of Rabies � (CDC No 4 ·111 0). would pro 
bably tnterest only technical personnel These filmstrips and motion 
pictures may be obta1ned on a loan basis from the Medical Director J.n 
Qharge, Communicable Disease Center 605 Volunteer Building Atlanta 3 
Georgia b;y pa,ying only the return postage and insurance costs 
Control measures 
Since prevention is the only means of protecting human beings 
against this dread disease it is up to proper governmental authority to 
impose necessary preventive measure� The single most effective means of 
control is compulsory vaccination of all dogs Vaccines approved by the 
U. S · Bureau of Animal Industry are effective for at least a year · and 
therefore a requi rement that all dogs shall be vacci nated once a year 
will very effectively guard against epidemics of the disease and may 
even prevent any isolated cases from developing, Several European coun 
tries have succeeded in eliminating the disease al together. · and a case 
has never been k nown in Australia where all foreign dogs must be quar 
antined for a 19ng period after entry into the country 
The experience of Memphis and Shelby County is an excellent example 
of the effeots of a good control program 
One of the most forceful demonstrations of the effectiveness of canine 
vaccination was presented Just a. year ago during an outbreak of rabies 
in Memphis Tenn Rabies incidence which had been at a substantial en 
demic le•rel in Memphis and in Shelby County for years, suddenly began to 
reach�larmlng epidemic proportions in the late winter and spr1ng of 
194S By March, positive animal cases were being reported at the rate of 
mor.� than one a day T'ne number of cases was twice that reported for the 
sam� peric<l in 1947, and four times as many as in 1946 over 150 p�rsons 
had undergone the fu.11 series of anti�1·abic vaccine tr�atments, which in 
the first 3* month�. exceeded the total number of tr&atments for any pre� 
vious entlrt;i year At that time we we1·e callect ln to assist in the plarl· 
ning and Op!3rat.1on of an emergency control program 
It was notod that the disease continued to spread 1n s1r!.te of a· strict dog quarantine adequate·st:ray dog control and a good licensing law .. It 
was estimated that about. 8 .. 0,00 .dogs were vaccinated annually. Working 
swlft.ly and efficiently the Memphi s  and Shelby County HcaHh Derrn.l't� 
ments set up machinery for a Yolunt.ary dog-vacc:ination progre.m by mobi� 
liz:tng the prncttcJng vet'erinar.ians of th·e commun'.ty and alert�ug dog 
owners 'through every conce1vahle mfldium A ser ies of 70 emergency dog� 
inocult:.trnn cljnics wern operated over a 6 da.y per Hx't at st.ra.tegic loca< 
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such programs and the general public A 35 mm sound filmstrip tlLabn � 
tory Diagnosis of Rabies� (CDC No 5 105 0) and a 16 mm sound motion 
picture,. � Laboratory Diagnosis of Rabies � (CDC No 4 ·111 0). would pro 
bably tnterest only technical personnel These filmstrips and motion 
pictures may be obta1ned on a loan basis from the Medical Director J.n 
Qharge, Communicable Disease Center 605 Volunteer Building Atlanta 3 
Georgia b;y pa,ying only the return postage and insurance costs 
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vious entlrt;i year At that time we we1·e callect ln to assist in the plarl· 
ning and Op!3rat.1on of an emergency control program 
It was notod that the disease continued to spread 1n s1r!.te of a· strict dog quarantine adequate·st:ray dog control and a good licensing law .. It 
was estimated that about. 8 .. 0,00 .dogs were vaccinated annually. Working 
swlft.ly and efficiently the Memphi s  and Shelby County HcaHh Derrn.l't� 
ments set up machinery for a Yolunt.ary dog-vacc:ination progre.m by mobi� 
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• 
Programs in three Tennessee counties 
At least three Tennessee counties have instituted programs to deal 
with the threat of rabies: .Sullivan, Davidson, and Shelby. The main 
points in these programs will be briefly reviewed. 
The Sullivan County Board of Health, acting under sections 5775-
5783 of the Tennessee Code, has adopted a Rabies Control Regulation 
which contains most of the customary methods of control except licensing 
of dogs, which is a power it does not possess. This regulation requires 
every dog, cat and household pet over six months old to be immunized by 
vaccination against rabies once each twelve months. and an identifi­
cation tag bearing the owner's name and address and the date of the last 
vacciQation must be worn·at all times by the animal s9 immunized. Until 
six months old the animal must be confined or kept on a leash. A dog, 
cat or other household pet suspected of having rabies must be confined 
and separated from all other. animals for at least 14 consecutive days, 
and if exposed to a- rabid dog or animal must be so con.fined for at least 
six months or be killed and buried. ·The County Health Officer .is author­
ized to place a quarantine on all dogs or other �nimals when he con­
siders that circumstances require such action� Provision is also made 
for. the disposition of stray and ownerless dogs, the disposal of dead 
animals, and the confinement of female dogs during the copulating sea:. 
son. Penalties of $5.00 to $50.00 .tor each offense are provided for vio-
latiqns of the regulation, 
· 
Chapter 633 of the Private Acts of 1949 established licensing and 
vaccination requirements for all dogs in.a county having a population of 
257,267 to 260,000 (Davidson County).· This Act makes it unlawful to own, 
keep or,harbor any dog over six months of age that has not been immu­
nized by vaccination against ·rabies once each .twelve months, and a cer­
tificate of a licensed,veterinarian is required as evidence of such 
vaccination. The veterinarian makes _the certificate in triplicate; one 
copy is given to the owner of the dog, one is sent to the health depart­
ment, · and one is retained by the veterinarian. A license fee of $1.GO on 
each dog must be paid to the County Trustee on or before January 1 of 
each year, but no dog may be licensed unless a certificate of rabies 
vaccination is presented. A metal license tag is issued that must be 
worn by the· dog at all times, and duplicates may be obtained at 25¢ 
-�ach. · Kennel fees are also established, but every dog in the kennel must 
be vaccinated before-the license may be issued. Female dogs must be con­
fined at least 21 days during the copulating season. Any dog running at 
large, in violation of the statute. is subject to impoundment and re­
demption, within five days after a postal card notice to its owner, upon 
the payment of a pound fee of $1.50, and if unvaccinated the doi must 
first . be vaccinated. ·pogs not redeemed within the period of redemption 
are subject to destruction, The law requires vicious or biting dogs to 
be kept securely t�ed or fenced or housed securely. The health depart­
ment is authorized to confine as long. as _necessary any dog that has 
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The effectiveness of mass immunization of dogs was dramatically 
illustrated in Golden. Colorado, which has had a compulsory dog vacci­
nation ordinance in effect since March ·3. 1949, Neighboring Denver was 
without such an ordinance, In the first three months of 1950, Denver and 
the surrounding area reported 60 known cases of rabi�s. more cases than 
had been recorded in the entire state for the ten previous years. 
Golden, though in the heart of the affected area, did not have a single 
rabies· case. 
Mass immunization of .dogs and other rabies controls are often en"· 
dangered by official complacency. The following comment was made by a 
veterinirian .with respect to the Deriver situation· 
Much of the failure of rabies control programs in various corrununities is 
due to lack of cooperation on the part of local city councilmen who 
assume the role of pseudo-experts and immediately persecute the veteri� 
narian for.commercialism. 
The rabies problem in Denver was presented to the coqncil in 1947 with 
the prediction that if nothing was done, a more serious pro�lem w6uld 
develop. The . ordinance was tabled. Our present epidemic is the result. 7 
Voluntary controls are far less satisfactory than compulsory mea­
sures, in an anti-rabies program. This news i tern appeared inconspicuously 
in a Knoxville newspaper on April 23, 1950: 
GET DOGS IMMUNIZED, HEALTH OFFICER URGES 
Have you had your dog immunized against rabies? Dr. A. G. Hufstedler, 
county health director, advises rural residents to have their dogs vac­
cinated to avoid another epidemic. Knox County was quarantined in 1948 
because of rabies. Twenty-·fotir personf?, most1Y children, were bitten by 
dogs in the last three months. Two of the animals were rabid. County 
Humane Officer Mark Tarwater said he would have a·veterinarian visit 
communities ivhere as_ many as 10 dogs could be vacc.inatcd at a hme. Cost 
would be $2 per a,nimal.. 
The annmJ,ncernent deserved more 1PrQminent attention,, It probably 
would have received it, and· would have been more effective if the -County 
Heaith Director could have announced . that vaccinations are required (and 
why), instead of simply pleading .with dog owners to take such action, 
Appeals for voluntary vaccinations and the imposition of quarantine 
restrictions will ·be heeded by tne public when an epidemic is underway. 
because people . are alarmed then, but in normal times, with very few 
cases of rabies to make scare headlines, most people will not voluntari­
ly comply. _with such measures. The hest solution therefore seems to be 
that governmental authority should be. used, as in so many other fields, 
to protect the public health and welfare. 
• 
Programs in three Tennessee counties 
At least three Tennessee counties have instituted programs to deal 
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1. Annual ·licenses should be required for all dogs, to be is�ued 
between January 1 ·and Mar8h 31 and to cover the calendar year. This al­
lows enough time to avoid swamping veterinarians for vaccinations within 
too.short a space of time. This period also precedes the time of great­
est incidence of the disease. ncontrary to populat opinion, rabies is 
not a summer·disease ccinfined to the so-called 1dog·days;1 but is 
a year-round·problem, being.most prevalent in the late winter and 
spring. 1 1  8 
2. Vaccination should be re_quired before a dog is licensed. There 
is greatet ,ssurance that a dog will be immu�ized from one year to the 
next if the vaccination is given at the same time of issuiQ.g the li­
cense. Paducah,. Kentucky; uses a very simple plan. which will work well 
with the coqp�ratiq� of veterinarians" .All the veterinarians of the city 
are designated ·agents of the ci�y to issue dog licenses. Each veterin­
arian obtailfs'a book of· p,re-numbered license certificates, in duplicate, 
and correspondingly� numbered metal· tags, and pays the city 25¢ for each 
ce�tificate iti the�book; if all certificates ar�not used a refund is 
made when the book and tags·are returneg. (The metal license tag might 
be elimiQated by substituting for it th'e metal· tag usually .issued by a 
veterinarian_ to i�d.icit e a dog has been vaccinated. ).The license ordi­
nance imposes . a li6ense fee of $1�25 on e�6h dog, whet�ei�male or 
female; and provides that ·the veterinarian shall retain $1. 00. The 
veterinarian inoculates the dog and then delivers the original copy ·of 
the certificate and. the metal tag, to the dog owner, retainJng the qupli­
cate copy of the c1ertificate in the book to be .l�ter returned to the 
city. The metal·tag is to be worn on . the- dog at all times. It is better 
that the fee be the same for male and female dogs, and as·low as possi­
ble, to encourage the vaccin,ation of all dog$ with a minimum of enforce­
ment action� The licens.e fee· probably ·should not be more than enough· to 
cover actual costs incurred by the city in operating the dog ·control 
· program and the veterinarian's fee, and it may :even be desirable that 
the city should PiY its costs from the general fund in order to lower 
the amount· of the Jicense fee., Dogs should not be allowed to run at 
large for 30 days fallowing a vaccination, · as the vaccine is not fully 
effective until the epd of tbat time� Vacciriation should be required 
when . a d_og is six months old and annually thereaf�er, and qogs unde.r six 
mont�s of .age should be confined� since puppies·are not as readily im-
munized as adult dogs. · 
' 
3. A:dog pound should be provide�. and personnel, either a dog 
catcher or perhaps police officers in smaller cities, should be charged 
with enforcement o.f the provisions of 'the ordinance, Any dog without a 
license tag ·on his collar should be considered prima facie unlicensed 
and should be impounded,· subject to redemption by the owner wi thl.n three 
to-seven days upon the payment of a fixed fee (such as $1,00) plus a 
'daily charge (such as 50¢). Even licensed dogs running at large may be 
made subject to impoundment if it is desired to prevent dogs ftom run­
ning at large. ·Impounded dogs not redeemed within the stated time period 
-9� 
bitten a pe,rson or is suspected of having rabies. ·The Board of Health is 
responsible for enforcement of the law, and peha.lties of $5:00 to $50.00 
for each violation are provided. The Act also stipulates that any city 
within the county having a population of 165,000 or more (Nashville) may 
impose the same regulations and license fee, and to the extent that the 
city exercises such powers the county regulatory provisions do not apply 
to dogs within the .city limits.· 
Memphis enacted a dog con,t.rol ordinance in 1928 and a 1935 Act of 
the state legislature prov:ided for a control progr.am in Shelby County. 
A modern dog: ppund constructed j_Q 1936 at a cost of $19, 000 is operated 
in connect.io
.
n with the city, and county programs, The Memphis program· is 
under the supervision of\ the dep�.rtment of public safety, and the health 
department is responsible for enforcing certain control regulations. The 
county progra_m ·is adminJstered by the heal th department. The opeI'ation 
of the two programs is �f'escribed in the following rErtease by the Memphis 
and Shelby County health department: 
In view of the fact that rabies is maintained solely in animals, pri­
marily the dog, the routine control. measures consist principally of the 
annual licensing of all·dogs, �icking up dogs runriing at·large, the 
elimination. of st'i;�y dogs, the elimi;mtion 'or control of ·dogs exposed to 
rabies, · t�e.strict management bf ?og bite cases, the microscopic exami­
na:t.ion by the labor�,tory· ·of th". b rains. Qf dogs suspected of having 
rabies, and the anti··rabic trei:itments by1 the medical divisi.on of persons 
bitten by rabid dogs. · · 
. . 
Annual licensing of dogs in .the
.
city and:county is required and the 
lice�e fee is one doJlar ($1; 00) fcfr .eac9,. male or female dog over four 
(4) months old.· Persons operating·kennels ·are not required to pay the 
above·: Ucense fee but· in u·eu thereof shall pay. a special liceni:ie. fee as 
kennel keepers . When dogs are impounded for any reason'the owners-Of 
• . ·' ••.•· . . ·.· J .  . ! • same are r�quired·to pay a pound fee of one dollar and a half ($1;50) in 
the case o( qity dogs and one· dollar ($1. 00) in the case ·of county dogs 
before these .4ogs· c'an be redeemed. Approximately· 26, 000 · dogs are Ii� 
censed in the city .and 10, 500 in the comity annually. The revenue de­
rl.ved from license and pound 'f ees niore than',pay the expenses incidental 
to ail dog control operati.6'ns,· The· gross revenue in 1948 (license and 
pound fees) was $.10.,235.�5,f.or the county and $31,851.15·for the city, 
Main features of a control progr�m 
The foregoing facts should estabiish the need for a rabies control 
program :in any city,. The MTAS attorney is of the opinion that any city 
in Tennessee has�authority to take such act�pn. �hat are the specific 
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visions of such �P ordinance and �tiggested administrative practices will 
be briefly mentioned. 
.. - ... ' · 
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marily the dog, the routine control. measures consist principally of the 
annual licensing of all·dogs, �icking up dogs runriing at·large, the 
elimination. of st'i;�y dogs, the elimi;mtion 'or control of ·dogs exposed to 
rabies, · t�e.strict management bf ?og bite cases, the microscopic exami­
na:t.ion by the labor�,tory· ·of th". b rains. Qf dogs suspected of having 
rabies, and the anti··rabic trei:itments by1 the medical divisi.on of persons 
bitten by rabid dogs. · · 
. . 
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.
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lice�e fee is one doJlar ($1; 00) fcfr .eac9,. male or female dog over four 
(4) months old.· Persons operating·kennels ·are not required to pay the 
above·: Ucense fee but· in u·eu thereof shall pay. a special liceni:ie. fee as 
kennel keepers . When dogs are impounded for any reason'the owners-Of 
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Main features of a control progr�m 
The foregoing facts should estabiish the need for a rabies control 
program :in any city,. The MTAS attorney is of the opinion that any city 
in Tennessee has�authority to take such act�pn. �hat are the specific 
measures that a dity shqul� use in such a ·pro�ram? MTAS upon request 
will assist a city in drafting an ordinance, but certain essential pro­
visions of such �P ordinance and �tiggested administrative practices will 
be briefly mentioned. 
.. - ... ' · 
Con clusion 
The primary aim of a dog licensing program should be the prevention 
of rabies. Officials should not assume that because there has never been 
any cases of rabies. or perhaps very few cases. that an epidemic will 
never occur, because an outbreal< may come at any time. An ordinance re 
quiring vaccinations is a ldng step forward. but it should be accom­
panied by a good
. 
public relations program. How much better that the 
citizens of a community sh6uld be thoroughly informed of the dangers of 
rabies and the reasons for compulsory vaccinations as a measure for 
their protection instead of simply annquncing that the law of the city 
requires· thBm to have their dogs licensed and v��cinated! A leaflet 
could advantageously .be di·stributed with each dog license issued. or 
could be given even w·ider distribution. 
The line of lea�t resistance and the path df procrastination with 
reference to this problem is to do nothing unless an epidemic stirs 
a community to demand action. \\iouldn' t it be preferable to prevent the 
epidemic? Saving the life of one child would more than outweigh the 
incbnvenience and effort ·involved in a positive, aggressive program of 
prevention. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 Bulletin of th� Department of Health, Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Vol. XXI, No. 11, June, 1949, page 163, 
2 Leslie T. Webster,. M. D •. • Rabies (New York, The MacMillan Company, 
19t2), pages 5-6. 
3 "Rabies, II by Francis Candlin, D .. v.M. in Colorado Municipalities, 
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No. 25, June 24, 1949, ·pages .5-:6. · 
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taken from The - Allied Veterinarian. 
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8 Bulletin of Ky Dept of Health op.cit., page 162 
�11-
�hould be sold. or k�lled by a humane method Dogs not wanted by anyone, 
instead of being killed, coµld be much better disposed of by selling 
t�em to laboratories that produce anti-rabies vaccine, and those persons 
with misguided sympathies in this respect should be reminded that it is 
only by the use of such dogs in such laboratories that the control and 
prevention of this dread disease is possible to protect man and other 
animals. If killing is necessary, probably the best and simplest method, 
g�ner�lly approved by veterinarians as most humane, is to construct an 
air-t�ght chamber into which carbon-monoxide gas can be introduced 
through a hose or pipe connected to the exhaust pipe of any truck or 
automobile - in less than a minute the dog is painlessly killed. 
4 . . Stray dogs should be made subject to immediate impoundment and 
to be disposed of ·by death or sale to a laboratory, and this provision 
s�ould be stri�tly.·enforced. It is the stray do�, with no owner respon­sible !or havi�g it vaccinated, ·t��t is the most effective agent for 
·spreadrng the disease, and it should therefore be promptly eliminated. 
5 . . 
some. cities have made arrangements w�th an organization, such as 
the Socie�y for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, a Humane Society, 
or the Animal Rescue·Le�gue, to enfo:i;ce the dog ordinance and administer 
the dog poQnd. · Thet.e ai;e . enough headaches connected with the whole 
matter that city officials should qu�cklY make such an arrangement when­
ever possible, providing the city ·can be assured of efficient and 
thorough admini�tration: · of . the . 
program. The city should be prepared to 
resume contr?l .
. 1f at any t�me it appears that the program is not being 
properly administe�ed, and in �ny case should retain sufficient authori­
ty to insure that the provisions q�· the law are enforced. 
. 6. Dog owners should be made liable in civil action for damages or 
injuries ·caused by their dogs1. whether licensed or not. 
7. It sh�uld be required . 
th�� any do� that has bitten a human being 
or has shown symptqms of ra�ies shall be confined, in the dog pound or 
elsewhere, u11der the superv�sion anq observ.ation of a veterinarian. Any 
dog kno�n to have been exposed to rabies ·should be so confined for at 
least six months or should be killed. 
8. The �r.oper publ.
ic heal th· authorities should be empowered to im­
pose �uarant1ne regulations when considered necessary to avoid spread of 
the disease, 
9. Appropriate and reasonable penalties should be provided for vio­
lations of the otdinance. 
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